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Foreign Intelligence,
ey1CD1

From the N. Y. Com. Adver, July 13
LATE FROM LONDON,

" We are indebted to Messrs. Lang,
Turner and Co. of the New York
@ zite, Dir the following inteligence
hurnished by heir Boston correspond.
ent.

From Mr. TorLiF.—Merchant’s
Hall, koston, July 17,

Arrived, sche. Little Cherub, Crock-
ery Halifax, 7 days. By this arrival 1
have received from a correspondent,
London papers and shipping lists to the
16: lute 1clusive, (a regular file of
the lat'er,) extracts from which are
inclosed; also, a Halifax paper ofthe
9th containing extracts from the Lon-
don papers. I do not observe a sylla-
ble in the Irndon papers corroborative
of the reports of Bonaparie’s death,
and of the altack of the Turkish fleet
by the American squadron.
At Quarantine, sche. 'Worromonto-

gus, Jackson, for Havana.
Halitax, July 9.

By the arrival this morning of the
Montague packet, Capt. Pawle, from
Falmouth, in the very short passage of
20 diys, we have received London
papers to the 16th ult. and have hastily
made the following extiacts from them,

London, July 12.
Zante, May 6 —The union of Prince

Kanteevze io, with the armies of Ypsi-
Janti and Theodore, will be a pawe tu
2id to them ; be is rich, and the first
sacrifices be has made are an indica
tion of what he wiil be aule to do in
future.

 

course explained the views of the Bap.
tist denomination on this solemn ordin-
ance, which was administered at the close
of the morning service. a

It gives us great pleasure to be able to
state, that the conduct of those who were
present, altho’ differing in sentiment both
as to the subject's of, and mode of admin.
istering, this ordinagce, was such as iy a ————
worth ‘ofAc®C1ginnygilavacter i ‘aril 3 ost ‘melancholy ;
we trust that every real Curistraxn will

|

PED i, a few days ago. A 4
extend the hand of charity and christian brother and sister were looking out of ©friendship, to those who have been jm.(* WiNdow, two stories high, The
periously constrained to differ with their TAsotarendous Ly 4

While looking out of the window,Some petty difference arose; thehoughtless passionate little girl pick«ed up her younger brother's legs, andturned himout of the window. Hewas alive when we heard of him last,
but no hope was entertained of his re.covery. Let children be warned Lol toinculge in Passion, lest it betray themto Guilt, D. Press,

sible to escape by night, and a consid-
erable number had succeeded.
L'hey go to the Archipelago.

| Portsmouth, June 9.
Arrived this evening, the Tees, 26

guns, Captain G. Renuie, from the Isle
f France ; she left St. Helena the
16th April. Bonaparte was under-
stood to be very iil ofthe dropsy when
the Tees sailed
LATEST FROMCAPE HAYTI

EN.
Arrived, the brig Buck, Hutchin-

son, of Philadelphia, from Cape Hayti-
en, Hayti, in ten days, cargo dry goods
to Mr. James Scott, and fruit to the
master,

Just before © brig Buck sailed
from Cape Haytien, an English trigate
and a tender had arrived off the port
of the Cape, and was cruizing for com:
modore Ory, or Aurey, and his squad
ron. The frigate had sent her boa
into the harbor with this information
Aury had, however, only left the Cape
a few days before, and was expected
back again very shortly. Commodore
Norithrope and Capt. Pilot, with the

ernment, or by the Agents acting un-|brig, ship and schooner that was some
fer its authority. The delegates vest-|time ago seized at the Cape, by Boyer,
ed with the authority, the deputies of{had arrived at Portau Prince, and the
the respective, and all public function [trial of those vessels had taken place.
wries, on taking the oath to observe|but the result was not made public
and cause to be ¢bserved. the Constitu-{when brig Buck, left the Cape.
ton ofthe Spanish Monarchy, shall also] The ship Harriet, of and from An:
swear to be accomplish, and cause toftwerp, was some time ago boarded
be accomplished, the present law. joff the Island ofTortugas, on her way
The following are extracts from pa-/fiom Cape Haytien to Gonaives, by a

pers of later date. small pilot boat built schooner ; the
officers and crew remained on board
five hours searching for money, bu:
found none, and finally left the ship
with only three casks of provisions—
hey reported that they originally be-
longed to com. Aurey’s squadron but
had revolied from him only a few days
before, This information was con-
firmed by Aury himself, on his subse-
quent arrival at the Cape. Passen-
gers, Wm, Mallat, Nicholas Carrotti,
Dominico Botte, Giacome Signacgo ;

three sections of Cortes in America,
one in the northern and two in the
southern divisions—the king to appoint
1 delegate charged with the executive
Power, to each of the sections ; the
members of the Royal Family to be el-
igible to this vicarious office ; and four
ministers to be created, namely, Inte.
rior, Finance, Pardons and Justice,
and War and. Marine. The Com-
merce between the Peninsula and A-
merica to be upon reciprocal bases,—
The natives of each country to be equal
in regard to civil rights, and in eligibil
ity to public offices. New Spain to
engage, by Bond upon its revenues, to
remit to the Peninsula two hundred
mailiions of reals towards the mainten-
ance of the Peninsula Navy. The
Payment to commence the first year
on which the representative legisla:
ture shall assemble, and to be aug-
mented as soon as the situation of New
Spain shall permit. The other _prov-
inces of America, comprised in the
other two legislative sections, ty pay
the whole of the public debt contract-
ed inits territory by the Spanish Gov-

The frog, rejoicing, to the water sprang,Andperch‘d on a projecting root thus sang :*“ Oh, FLaTTERY ! sweet to every ear,
Once hast thou sav'd my life—that's clear.”

While Flora homeward bending,
Could not refrain the frog commending,Thoughlong deceived the lovely nymph
now spake, oi

And prais’d the beauties of sir Croaker’s ©
shape, sn
His manners and good breeding,

accident hap.

brethren on this subject.

As many of our readers may be ignor.
ant of the points of difference between the

Baptist and other denomination of Chris.
tians, we have, on the first page of thigy
day’s paper, presented them with a s/s
epitome of their views on the different points,
as containedin the confession of faith which
has been adopted by those to whom this
ordinance has been administered on the
Baldeagle. FELL REVENGE.—On Thursday, a highly respectable family ofthisTrl city were plunged into dec p ciThe establishment of the “LYCOMING by the detestable wickedness of a couGAZETTE”has passed into the hands of|(oured girly about 14 years of age, ...,Mr. Tunison Coryell, under whose guidome of the elder branches of the

‘mily were going into the country inthe carriage. The colored girl was
desirous to 80 with them, but was pe.
fused, Animated by a most diabolical spitit, she determined to wieak hervengeance where it should be severe.ly felt : not by the waste or destruction of pioperty, but by breaking into

The Sun had sunk behind the western hill ih aly Sli.olueFosAnd lost in shadowy darkness was the HL ard a i ‘of ‘tt . . 5aWhere oft’, when twilight cast its pensive| =" 8a CCLlld of ‘the respectable
shade.

gentleman Yio would not allow LerFor meditation sweet had Flora stray’d. {© gO into the couniry. She shippedAgain the maid for recreation, out and bought six cents worth of Lau-To view the beauties ofcreation, datum. This she conveyed into theThe sacred haunts of solitude had sought, ibe orp bottle from which the child$ ; igh 2To feast her fancy on delightful thought, was fed: A woman crploped abortNor dream’d of interruption.
he house, observed that the child did
fot seem to like its victuals, and per-
haps the reason was that they were not
fresh. The artful and malicious girl,
who had bought and deposited the
laudanum, assured the mother that the
victuals were fresh and nice, ard that
the child was fond of them, Again
the deadly tube was put into its inno-
cent mouth, and again it sucked the
Poisonous fod. It was soon obsery-
ed lo be sick: a physician was sent
for, but alas, the vital spark was ex-
tinguished ; it was dead in a few hours,
he coloured girl was arrested, and is
dow in jail. She has confessed all
that we have stated as to her motives
and conduct. She will be tried at the
next court of Oper and terminer,—
The offence is MURDER IN THE
FIRST DEGREE. ibid.

———

WHITEFIELD is said to have preach
ed eighteen thousand SER MONS,
during the thirty four years ofhis min.
istry. ‘I'he calculation was made
from a memorandum book, In which

ance, we have no doubt, it will continue to
be as ably conducted as it was by
proprietor, Mr. Lewis.

— §Qs

its late

For the Patriot,Paris, June 13. .
A private letter fiom Spain says, The Surprise.

‘hat inteligence of the renewal of hos-
tlities in South America has been
brought to Cadiz by the Spanish ves.
sel Armenia. The Cortes have been
lately much employed. The Political
chief of Burgos had announced that
Merino had shown himself again in
his former positions, and had surprised

a detachment of troops, with an offi-
cer of fhe regiment of Catalonia. M.
'e Tereno had p oposed to declare
be provinces which contained insur-
rents in a siate of seige. The Was

Paris, June 8;
Letters from Bayonne state, that the

scclesiasticsflying from Spain contin-
ue to arrive where.

Trieste, May 22.
The late accounts f om Ragusa con-

fim the inteligence of the Mouuntain-
ers having taken an active part in
he war of Aibania, and of their bay
ng gained some advantages ever the
urks —They have declared decided

» for All,
We are assured that Ismael Pacha

was obliged to abandon his positions
and that he had set out to juin the
Pacha of the Morea, whose troops
have met with many defeats, and ai¢
very much weakoned, A corps of
troops is daily expectca in Albania.
The merchant ships that have lately

come into this harbour fiom the IL«-
vant, corfirm the progress of the
Greeks, os well in the Islands as ir
the Morea The insurrection had
spread to Macedonia. i

Trieste, May 12.
Extract of a private letter from a

Greek, to one of his countiymen a’
Lighorn :—% Ali Pacha has at leng'h
been compelled to surrender, accord ne
to treaty, Lis fortress of Ciapha, to
the Suliots, who are reported to have
found there a great part ot his treas

Beneath an ancient elm her art had rais'd
A seat, o’er which its spreading branches

wav’d ;

the three latter Italians.

ni : 2 ihad Where nowshe sat, regal’d by zephy’rs cool
Minister said, the Empecinado had Her lively form reftecting in. the. pool ornore than 5000 disposable men, and he Patriot. When from the grass a frog came leap-bat Merino could not long escape. ing,

Vienna, June 1. ** Notfor himself, butfor his country.” And near her feet his course was taking :Letters from Constantinople of the Te The sudden fright suppress’d her plain-(3:h May are of a most affl.cting na- SATURDAY, aveust 4. tive strain,
SeSn

are, if their detals may be believed. And thus the fair one did aloud complain :

Effects of Lightning.
Ihe Grand Seignoir, exasperated by
icws from the Morea and the Archip
ago, had ordered 1hat all the ChrisTE : : On Wednesday 1lan. Churcl es in the capital shoald be Court H : eS the steeple of thelesiroyed. This order had been im. COU tse In this Borough,was struck
nediately obeyed, with an excessive] With lightning, andonly prevented fromsarbarity. Sixteen Churches hadbecn| being destroyed by the circumstanceazed from the foundations. Fo alof its having a rod suspended from it, onepresentation { om the Russian Am |ije principle laid down by Fraykiry.
a ise iis ence Nouid of The conductor was identified with an ironene q iristiandam; ‘the “mato connected with the steeple, on thegovernment replied merely, that © (he a.

top of which iron rod was a small cedar
ball. On this ball the discharge first fell,
grinding it into dust ; from thence it passed
down the conductor, without injuring the

 
 

 

 

‘“ How dare you, sir, my meditations break ?
Bythis affront you’ve put yourlife at stake.”
This having said, she turn’d to find a stone,
Sufficient in its weight to crack each bone,

And put an end to all his hopping,
Or near her sacred seat from stopping

The stone, she found, and rais’”d her arm
on high, : ;

Intending that sir croaber soon should die,
For death he was deserving.

The freg, observing Flora’s angry mood,
No longer strove to gain the limpid flood,
But boldly turn’dand op’d his little throut,
With accents calm, and winning, thus he

spoke:
““ Flora, dear Flora, do be calmer,
Nor injure him who flies from danger;

>ultan was master there, and the
grievance had been dicta ed by reasons
fstate”  Intelizence had jus: before
irrived that the Hydriets had captured   ures. This will be of immense us: 40 vessels fom Egypt, laden wich
corn.

house, until it reached the place where the

"Tis true unwillingly I gave alarm
To one I'd sooner die to please than harm, he noted down the times andplaces of

bis preaching, This would be some-
thing more than two sermons a week.
WEsLey tells us himself, (Journal

XIILp. 121) that he peached about
cight hundred SERMONS in a year
—In fifty three years, reckoning from

to our brave Sulio's. Soon alter this
trancaction, the brave armed Greeks
of Thes aly, of the defiles of Pindus.
of Ossa and ol Olympius, joined the
Suliots against the Turkish army of
tomelia, which had been endeavoring

for a year to bring Ali Pacha to sub-
mission.

“ Most of the Isles ofthe Archipe-
Iago are delivered from the oppressors
of sur Holy religion. Chio 1s free
with the exception of one oid castle.—
The man body of the Grecian fleet is
impatient to attack Constantinople,
where the Turks have murdered ou:
venersb'e Patiarch- It is generally
reportedthat our fleet has forced the
passage of the Dardanclies. Let us
hope that the Cathedral of St. Sophia,
the Basilic of Imperial Justinian, will
be no longer prefaned by oppressors

Trieste, May 28.

. 5 ‘. 1 J»?
rod terminated, which was, unfortunately, Or merit thus her anger
broken offa few feet from the ground.—
The lowerend hun directly oppositosite on ru : -

- g y..opp 4h | Your well known voice in pleasing strainsthe windows of the house, and the iron} was heard,—
connected wi Lleft my sportful mates, nor danger fear’d

I'he Jews denounce the Greeks to th the shutters and frame, y ‘ :
a And leap’d amid the brake there waving, the time ofhis rctarn from America,

the Turks. Several Greeks who had|¢r¥ed to conduct the electric fluid to the And on your glowing charms was gazing, this would amount to forty two thous-
endeavored to purchase the silence off Vall, through which a part of it entered, That lay conceal’d beneath your flowing hair fand four hundred. But it must be re-
the Jews, found thems ‘ves miserably directly under the window frame, making Which wav’d alternate in the evening air membered, that even the hundreds indeceived by those wretches. a considerable breach, on its escape, in the That in the grove was playing. this sum, were not written discourses.
A report, not very probable, is inlinner part of the wall. Another portion

Collier says that Dx. LitcurieLn,
tien, DoheHagttos ave of it passed down the outside of the wall, Rector of Ail Saints, Thomas s reet,

and fromthence on to the bodies of a con-
peat . London, who died in 1446, loft thous

seis, and are in the possession of one : Those feeling lines, which your pure mind [5d and eighty three SERMONS in
ofthe castles. siderable number ofsheep, compos’d,

them, and injuring several more,

killing: eight of]
hiscwn hand.—Zccl. Hist Vv. 2 187

pa ey al . : : Toki ; ad - ells Sls Wey Pu .
Ibe capital is in consternation. The Had the|O" Bim whooften nigh SlAmp naver io in iy

:
And while those scenes yourself was

fleet wall certainly not put to sea.— conductor not been broken, but the lower
end of it rested ori the earth, as at first it

singing,
IRELAND,I'he troops expected from Asia Minos

In myclear eyethe tear was swim-|Lxtract of a letter dated Limerick,
do not arrive ; those which have an).

i
’ did, the hogse would not have been injured

nthe smallest degree, nor a sheep hurt

ing ; June 11,appearance ofleaving Constantinople, Suchis the power your charms and voice| Yesterday evening at the early
return at night, to pillage and assas-

We consider this circumstance as a con-
viicing,

Adrianople witnessed another dread
ful crime on the 9.h May. An ex
Patriaich of Cons antinople, three
Bishops and 40 other persons of that
nation, had been publicly murdered.
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“ This eve, as in the chrystal pool I swam,
And sportive leap’d among our little clan,

 “ Perch’d on a stone I sat beside your seat,
And heard your lips, in pensive strains, re.

  combine, ld Iresign. |Our of 8 o’clock, a horrid and barbar-
© According to accounts from Smyrpa{inate. The bazars and shops are clos- To feast Sponia* lous occurrence took place within a| %several insurrections against the ed, and as there is no longer any per-

mile ofthis city, which for attrociiy,“Tharks have broke out on the coasts of sonal safety, all bus'ness has ceased.
exceeds any that has late y been re-

Asia Minor, which are connected with Ma rid, June 4 corded. In the early part of thethe events in the Grecian Islands.—| Public tranquility was disturbed the spring, a daring attack was made byThere are fears for several establish- {day before yesterday. An assemblage an ‘armed mob, on a ‘house on thements iv Smyrna, blood having been [of national guards and of guards of the
lands cf Dunnigar, near this city,shed in that place. Some tumultuous Sate St. Jerome, weat to the Prince’s
where Mr. Torrence resided. Hescencs have also taken place in the|Theaire, where they called furiously
had previously reccived a threatningIsland of Cyprus, which has hitherto for the new song of Tragala Perra, and
notice to quit the lands, which he dis-been faithful to the government. We [some other songs ; this demand was a regarded.are assured that two able officers of [length yielded to,and the effervescence After a long and valient resistanceengineers direct the military opera. [subsided. : aided only by his wife who displayed ations of the Greeks in the morea—| The inteligence received from the courage beyond her sex, be succeed-Letters from Corfu say, that several Empecinado, as to the strength o ¢d in repulsing the assailants withEnglish have entered with enthusiasm

|

Merino, becomes eve'y day more loss of one of their gang, who wasInto the ranks of the Grecks. Thefdlarming. The war carried on be.
carried ofl mortally wounded. Onunion of Amanto with them is now [Ween them is terrible. Each shoots the evening above mentioned, thiscertain ; the Pacha of Morea is loosing the prisoners he makes ; and the form.
brave but unfortunate couple, werethe greater part of Lis troops. on who Is always for extremes,  de-
met on the joad between Limerick

London, May16. clares, that he wil} shoot the relatives
and Dunigar, by a body of men dressedParis papers of the 12th arrived yes- [of those who may be with Merino.
in women’s clothes : they were imme.terday, and those of the 13th this day |The Cortes frequently hold extraordin-
diately surrounded, and jn an instant,In our extracts from the former wii ary.
Mr. Torrence was barbarously mur-be seen the amount of what the Span-
dered.”ish Cortes have cogitated, relative to

South America

Practical

©

demonstration of the
safety of houses, from the effects of light-
ning, that have ¢onductors affixed to them,
and goes to confirm Franklin’s theory in
a positive degree—placing its correctness
beyond a doubt, ahd on a basis which nought
but the last crasli, when the heavens and
carth shall dissolve, can destroy.

“ Butas [ sat, screen’d by the bending
brake,

[ saw, slow winding, an envenom’d snake,
With forked tongue and fire discharging

eyes,
And open jaws, to seize me as a prize,

And put an end to all my swimming,
Or on yon pointed rock trom singing ;

Through fear I fled, for still my life is sweet,
Aud now implore forgiveness at your feet,

For you thus interrupting.”
SNE—

Religious,
Last Sabbath

tism, agreeably to the principles and views
of the Baptist denomination, was admin:
istered in the Baldeagle creek, at the town

“If die I must, this is my parting prayer—
Tofall beneath dear Flora’s hand sofair,
To please a nymph so pure I'll yield my

breath,
And joyous triumph in my willing death:

But stil, I trust, ’twould not be sin-
ning,

And something worthy of believing,
To think that pity dwells within that breast
Which oft’ I've seen to heave for the dis-

trest,

With sympathy high beating.”

day the ordinance ofBap-

of Milesburg, to four persons, one male
and three females, by Elder CALVIN
PHILLEO,ofthe town of Vernon, Oneida
county, N. Y. who had spent the last
fortnight in this neighborhood, and on the
Baldeagle, as a missionary from the Ham-
ilton Baptist Missionary Society of N.-Y.
This being the first occasion on which the
ordinance, by immersion, had been admin-
istered in this neighbourhood, the con.
course of people was very great, and has
been estimated by some at near 2000 : we
would suppose that at least 1200 or 1500
persons were present. The morning dis.

Well. hop into the water, skip away, :
And join your brethren in their sportive

lay,
Divetrvorigh the flood with your extended

hands, RA
Or hide yourself below the yielding sands,

Forlo! 1see the snake their crawling,
And for your tender limbs is longing,

And as Ive charm’d you from your ooz)
bed,

This stone I'll use to bruise the reptile‘s
head, ;
And spoil Lis future feasting,

Pest. May 23.
The Post which arrived ye sterday

fiom Constantinople brought no satis
factory accounts of the state of that
city (10th May.) The fury of the
Turks had abated since the deposition
of the Vizier but there was still some
fears of new excesses.
The Greek inhabitants of Constanti-

nople are endeavoring, as much as pos-

tt®Ea.

Grondo ( Poland) May 21.
From the ist to the 15th instant,

above 100,000 Russians have passed
the Dwina, and cantoned on the Jef:
bank of that river, The government
of Minsk alone has received orders to
prepare for the reception of 80,000
Meh pi ARE i

Madrid, May 31,
The Commission of the Cortes,

charged to report to that assembly up-
on the affairs of South American ter-
ritories, have terminated their labors
The substance of the basis proposed
in the report are, that there shall be      


